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NEWS ON MISSIONS, SCOUTS, PRESCHOOL & MORE...

COMING SOON! NEW SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES & SCHEDULE



PASTOR’S LETTER
Dear Church Family, 

I encourage you to take a look at a few new opportunities be offered this Fall. 
On Wednesday evenings, I will be offering a bible study (men & women, all 
ages) on the book of James. My wife, Jodi, will also be offering a bible study 
for women entitled What Happens When Women Say Yes to God. We will be 
meeting in the 143 building and will provide dinner (pizza/salad/$5) from 5:30-
6pm and the study from 6-7pm. My hope is that people of all ages can have 
the opportunity to be nurtured in their faith on our Wednesday Nights Together. 
If you arrive late, please feel free to grab a slice of pizza and/or a salad 
and join the group! For those interested, please sign-up through our website 
(mooresvillefpc.org) or contact the church office. Meanwhile, our traditional 
Logos program will continue in the main educational building and we still are in 
need of volunteers to teach as well as serve as table parents. 

Our church will also be introducing a fellowship time on Sunday mornings from 
10:30-10:45am. To do this, we will be shifting the traditional Sunday school hour 
from 10am to 9:45am. Thus, Sunday school will end at the same time as the 
contemporary service ends (10:30am). Our desire is to combine folks attending 
both the contemporary and traditional services for an intentional time of 
fellowship. This will take place weekly and we will provide coffee, refreshments, 
and of course an atmosphere conducive to fellowship on our Sunday Mornings 
Together.

As we launch our Fall programs, please take note of the variety of offerings in 
place. We do not expect you to attend everything; in fact, you might ruin your 
life trying to do so! However, if you are not presently in a bible study or Sunday 
school or small group of some sort, I strongly suggest that you prayerfully 
consider an area to plug yourself into for spiritual support and nurture. 

It continues to be a pleasure to serve with you in 
ministry!

Sincerely in Christ, 

    Pastor Dave Rockness



PASTOR’S LETTER STEWARDSHIP

Crafted by God – Ephesians 2:1-10

God is rich in mercy and love and has showered his riches on us. He has given 
us the “incomparable riches of his grace” (Eph 2:7). We are saved through faith 
for God’s creative purposes and crafted by “God’s workmanship” to do “good 
works” (Eph 2:10).

Whereas God’s saving love is a gift which cannot be merited by human efforts 
to aspire to divine standards, God’s deliverance from sin and self-service sets 
us free to give our lives to good works, to love God, and communicate love to 
humanity about us. We were not saved for our welfare alone. We were indeed 
saved to serve, and in serving God by serving His human creatures we thus fulfill 
the destiny for which we were created. 

It is not meant to be a laborious duty – our serving others – but a glorious 
response to God’s love for us. Whatever our life’s vocation – farming, teaching, 
clerking, mothering, building, nursing, writing – our gifts and efforts are generally 
expended in the process of service to humankind. The Christ is privileged to 
do this, and to go far beyond this, in the process of serving people out of God-
engendered love. It is this that turn drudgery into joy and gives meaning and 
purpose to our lives, for today and every day.
 

Message from your Stewarship Committee
Excerpts NIV Stewardship Study Bible
Author Leslie F. Brandt (Page 1543)

“Giving your time, your talents, and your 
tithes to God’s work...”

PRAYER- Lord, as your faithful servant, I pray that 
I will live a life that is dedicated to you. I long to 
hear you speak these words at the end of my 
days: “Well done, good and faithful servant!”



LOGOS/MSM
Logos/Middle School Ministry

         We are excited to offer our Logos / Middle School 
         Ministry (MSM) program - in person - this fall! 

Logos / MSM has been a part of this congregation 
since Fall 1979, and we are indeed excited to offer 

this Christian education program again this year, 
in all its parts. Logos/MSM is a mid-week program for 
children and youth in 1st-8th grades. The goal of the 

program is the same as it was 42 years ago - to 
develop genuine and lasting relationships between 

young people and Jesus Christ, between young 
people and their ministers, parents and other adults 

in the congregation, and their  peers. 

Some important information about Logos/MSM: 

• Logos is for Grades 1-5.
• MSM is for Grades 6-8. 
• The 4 parts of Logos/MSM are Bible study, recreation, worship skills and dinner 

hour. 
• Logos choir is for grades 1-5; handbells are for grades 6-8. 
• Logos/MSM meets on Wednesday afternoons from 4:30-7:00 pm. 
• First day of Logos/MSM is Wednesday, September 15.
• Parents must attend a Parent Meeting and volunteer in some capacity, 

usually in the kitchen (or have a volunteer “sponsor” for your child). Meeting 
information listed below.

• Registration deadline is Wednesday, September 8. 
• Cost is $35 registration fee; $55 per semester tuition fee. 

Logos/MSM Staff Meeting and Dinner
All weekly Logos/MSM staff volunteers are encouraged to attend an important 
staff orientation and dinner on Wednesday, September 8 at 6:0 0 pm in the 
fellowship hall.  We will go over program changes, particularly related to COVID 
protocols, schedules, safety training and information, and program information.  
Please contact Ellen Auten (704-664-5275; ellen@mooresvillefpc.org) by 
Monday, September 6 to make a dinner reservation.



Logos/MSM Parent Meetings
Parents are required to attend a Parent Orientation Meeting prior to enrolling 
their child/children. We will have registration forms, schedules, parent 
handbooks, and important updates for the Logos/MSM program at these 
meetings. It is only necessary to attend one parent meeting. Meetings will be 
held: 

 Wednesday, September 1  6:30 pm in 143 Broad building

Questions about Logos/MSM program- contact Ellen Auten (704-664-5275; 
ellen@mooresvillefpc.org). 

Volunteering at Logos/MSM and Sunday School
Please contact Ellen Auten (704-664-5275; ellen@mooresvillefpc.org) for 
information about volunteering in the Logos/MSM program or in our Sunday 
School and children’s church programs. Adult volunteers must have a 
background check, participate in staff training, and agree to abide by our 
volunteer protocols.  

LOGOS/MSM



CHRISTIAN ED
First Kids Worship 
We are delighted to announce a return to First Kids Worship, 
our children’s church for grades 1-5.  First Kids will be offered 
from 9:45 – 10:30 am in the fellowship hall, and include 
singing, worship instruction and practice, prayer time, 
and Bible lessons.  

Children attending the 9:30 am Contemporary Worship 
service will meet adult volunteers in the coffee shop following 
the praise band singing time, and other children will meet the group in the 
fellowship hall at 9:45. This year we will be studying the “First Catechism,” using 
materials from Great Commission Publications.  

The catechism is a book that gives a brief summary of the basic principles of 
Christianity in question and answer form.  Children will learn basic theological 
vocabulary and gain an understanding of the Christian faith that will lay a 
foundation for their belief and trust in God through Jesus Christ.  This weekly 
instruction in basic Bible truths goes beyond gaining intellectual knowledge to 
having a personal relationship with God through Jesus Christ and growing to 
love him with all his or her heart, soul, mind, and strength. 

Adult Sunday School Classes

9:45 am in Education Building:

That the World May Know Class – 
The class watches a DVD in the series, followed by class discussion.  The class 
focuses on how God revealed himself to his ancient people, and how the 
stories of the Bible reveal His mission for our lives.

Teachers:  John and Judy Daniel
Location:  Room 301
 
10:45 a.m. in 143 Broad Building:

Teacher: Zach Miller
Location:  143 Broad Building (worship space)



CHRISTIAN ED
Sunday morning children and youth programming 

begins Sunday, September 12
During 9:30 am Contemporary Worship in 143 Broad building:

*Nursery available on 2nd floor of Education building for all services and classes

9:30– 10:30 am – Worship in 143 Broad building
   *After singing, 1st – 5th graders will be dismissed for children’s 
   church (First Kids Worship)
9:45 – 10:30 am- First Kids Worship (for 1st – 5th graders) in Fellowship Hall
10:30 – 10:45 am – Fellowship Time in Fellowship Hall
10:45 – 11:30 – Adult Sunday School class in 143 Broad building (worship space)
         Sunday School for 3 year olds  – 12th grade in Education building
    3, 4 year olds & Kindergarten – Room 210
    1st – 3rd grades – Room 324
    4th – 5th grades – Room 322
    6th – 8th grades – Room 310 
    9th – 12th grades – Room 313

During 11:00 am Traditional Worship:

*Nursery available on 2nd floor of Education building for all services and classes

9:45 – 10:30 am – Adult Sunday School class in Education building, Room 301
      First Kids Worship (1st-5th graders in Fellowship Hall)
   
10:30-10:45 am- Fellowship Time in Fellowship Hall

10:45 – 11:30 – Sunday School for 3 year olds  – 12th grade in Education building
    3, 4 year olds & Kindergarten – Room 210
    1st – 3rd grades – Room 324
    4th – 5th grades – Room 322
    6th – 8th grades – Room 310 
    9th – 12th grades – Room 313

11:00 am – 12:00 pm – Traditional worship in the Sanctuary



CHRISTIAN ED
Sunday Morning Fellowship Time 

in the Fellowship Hall

Beginning Sunday, September 12, 
the entire church family is invited to a 
Fellowship Time in the Fellowship Hall 

from 10:30 – 10:45 am.  

We’ll enjoy light 
refreshments, coffee, juice, and a great 

opportunity to visit, talk and connect 
with our church family.  

Children and 
adults are encouraged to attend, and 

we look forward to a time to get together!

Saints Alive “Lunch Bunch”

The Saints Alive group (our “older” adult group) plans to meet for lunch on 
Tuesday, September 21 at 11:30 a.m. 

Please contact Ellen Auten (704-664-5275; ellen@mooresvillefpc.org) by 
Monday, September 20 to make a reservation. 



Camp Grier Retreat – Save the Date!
We are making plans for a day retreat 
at Camp Grier in Old Fort, NC for Saturday,
September 4. Details of the retreat include:

Date: Saturday, September 4

Time: Come for all or part of the day, starting 
at 10:00 am

Location: Camp Grier in Old Fort, NC 
  985 Camp Grier Road Old Fort, NC

Meals: Pack-your-own picnic lunch- Saturday Lunch
     Catered barbecue from Okie Dokies BBQ - Saturday Dinner

Cost: $20 per person 12 years and older
   $15 per person under 12 
   No charge for children 4 years and younger
Cost includes Camp Grier’s day rental fee, Saturday night BBQ and supplies

Schedule: (come for all or part of the day)
 10:00 am - Arrival
  Games and crafts in pavilion (make your boat for boat race)
  Hiking, football, 4-square
 12:00 noon - Lunch and devotions in outdoor pavilion 
 1:00 - 3:00 - Lake activities, including boat races in lake and creek
 3:00 - 5:00 - Rock Slide Hike
    OR 
     Rocking, talking and playing games in pavilion
 5:30 - Barbecue dinner in pavilion
 6:30 - Early campfire with singing, s’mores and devotions
 8:00 - Leave camp

2 Options to Register: 
 1. Register on church website: www.mooresvillefpc.org
 2. Contact Ellen Auten (ellen@mooresvillefpc.org; 704-664-5275).

CHRISTIAN ED



MISSIONS
Fifth Street Ministries is one of our mission partners here at the church and it is 
the desire of the committee to help our congregation learn more about how 
our partners serve our community.  Please look through the next two pages to 
see all the good work Fifth St. is doing and join us in praying for their work. 

Our Statistics 
FY 2020-2021

47,333 meals

329 shelter guests

17,117 shelter nights

143 My Sister’s House guests

4,259 My Sister’s House nights

288 advocate clients

40 veterans served

198 nurse visits on site

895 counseling sessions

Jerel
After 13 years in prison, Jerel was released in 
the fall of 2020. With nowhere to go, he stayed 
in the woods and slept in a friend’s car. A 
volunteer was taking him food and told Jerel 
about our program. 

Jerel was referred to one of our partners, 
NCWORKS. There, he was able to create a 
resume and a letter of explanation regarding 
his conviction. Jerel attended a job fair one 
day and started full-time work the very next 
day! Jerel is also the first participant to take 
advantage of a new NCWORKS program 
providing transportation to work. 

For the first time, Jerel has a home. 



MISSIONS
More Than a Shelter

        Night Shelter

A 142 bed facility for emergency shelter, 
   transitional shelter and family rooms.

Community Kitchen

        3 meals a day, 
       365 days a year 

     Lunch and dinner 
       are open to the 
          community.

Additional service include a clothes closet, nurse clinic and individual case management.

       My Sister’s House
                   
       Domestic violence and 
                          sexual assault shelter, 
                24 hour crisis line

Path House 
 Shower, laundry, internet,
 phone, peer support and
   access to resources for 
 the chronically homeless. 

           Veterans Transitional House

Leading Cause of Homelessness
• lack of affordable housing
• low-income work due to factors such as 
 unreliable transportation, limited 
          education or criminal background
• domestic violence and/or sexual assault
• physical disability
• mental health conditions
• substance abuse

National Alliance to End Homelessness

About Us
Founded in 1990, Fifth Street Ministries 
serves those who are homeless and 

hungry, as well as victims of domestic 
and/or sexual violence. At Fifth Street, we 
treat each person with love and dignity. 
Our team works with each individual by 
addressing the particular and specific 
needs of that person, knowing each 

person is different and the next best step 
to self-sufficiency will also be different for 
each person. We are here to serve those 

in our comminuty who are often forgotten 
and overlooked, to offer hope. 



SCOUTS

Over the past few weeks, scouts from both troops have gone through their Order of the Arrow 
(OA) Ordeals. The OA is the honor society of the Boy Scouts of America, composed of Scouts and 
Scouters who best exemplify the Scout Oath and Law in their daily lives as elected by their peers. 

The Ordeal is the first step toward full membership in the Order. During the experience, candidates 
maintain silence, receive small amounts of food, work on camp improvement projects and sleep 
apart from other campers. The entire experience is designed to teach significant Scouting and life 
values. Scouts participating in the Ordeal were Sarah Cook, Owen Drury, Nathan Maguire & Tess 

Stang.

Over the weekend of August 14-15, Scouts took a trip to the Virginia Creeper Biking Trail and had a 
great time! 

      Gabe Warren completed his Eagle 
      Scout Project at the Iredell County 
      Animal Shelter by revitalizing one of 
      their exercise lots and building 
      benches for the facility!  

Noteworthy Upcoming Events 
September 10-12, 2021: Star Wars Gemstone District Camporee

October 8-10, 2021: Stone Mountain Camping/Hiking Trip
November 12-14, 2021: Coastal Fishing Adventure Trip (Cherry Grove, SC) 

November 20, 2021 (11:00 am - 2:00 pm): Scout Troop Port-A-Pit BBQ Fundraiser @ FPC 
Both Troops Meet on Monday Nights @ 7 PM; 

Boys (Fellowship Hall); Girls (Church Parlor)
Email: SMtroop166@gmail.com

BSA TROOP 166 (BOYS) & TROOP 1166 (GIRLS)



PRESCHOOL
Sneak-A-Peek Orientation 

Our Sneak-A-Peek Orientation got us back in the 
school spirit! This year we separated our Orientation 

into smaller groups to reduce the number of parents 
in the building and to keep our classroom numbers 

small as well.  We are excited for the children to 
continue to get into the routine and to adjust from 

being away from their families since many have 
been home during this uncertain time.

Prayers Are Welcomed!

Our preschool has officially started and we need daily 
prayers.We ask that you begin to pray for our school, our 
preschool families and our teachers. We are excited to begin 
this school year, but we also want everyone to stay healthy! 
Your daily prayers throughout this school year are greatly 
appreciated!

Our Annual Bible Verse

Every year the teaching staff have a yearly Bible verse that our teaching staff 
focus on. This year our Bible verse is:
 “She opens her mouth with wisdom and the teaching of kindness is on her 
 tongue.”   -Proverbs 31:26

Labor Day

Preschool will be closed September 2nd -6th for Labor Day.  Have a restful day.  
We hope everyone has some wonderful family time!

Upcoming Events

Preschool Closed for Labor Day Break: September 2-6
Picture Days-September 15-17
Tentative Fire Drills: September 20 & 21
Fire Safety Days: September 23 & 24
Chapel with Pastor Jason: September 29 & 30
Picture Preview Days: September 30 & Oct. 1



BEREAVEMENT
Christian sympathy is expressed to Valerie Mauney and family in the loss of her 
mother, Dianne Haynes, on July 29; to Colton, Landon and Weston Mauney in 
the loss of their grandmother.

Christian sympathy is expressed to Jennifer Robinson and family in the loss of her 
mother, Elizabeth Ebert (Libby Greene), on July 21; to Joe, Maddy and Ethan 
Green and Meghan Seyller in the loss of their grandmother; to Jack and Audie 
Seyller in the loss of their great-grandmother.

Christian sympathy is expressed to Ellen Auten and family in the loss of her 
father, Louis Newton, on August 13; to Mary Ellen Auten Gillespie, Laura 
Christman and Rebecca Auten in the loss of their grandfather; to Maddy and 
Milly Christman in the loss of their great-grandfather.

Christian sympathy is expressed to the family of Joyce Sloop in her death on 
August 13.  

Dr. Joyce Sloop, My Mentor and Friend
by Jeff Stonestreet

Recently, I learned that Dr. Joyce Sloop, my old Sunday school teacher and 
mentor had passed away. We have lost a luminary of a teacher. When I 
returned to North Carolina after seventeen years of living away, one of her 
students invited me to attend her Sunday school class at my old home church, 
First Presbyterian in Mooresville. It had been years since I attended my Sunday 
school, but I decided to give it a try. 

Joyce Sloop’s classes were like nothing I had ever experienced. She went over 
the material like many other teachers, but she did not lecture or repeat the 
book. She explained what was happening in the background as the events 
unfolded before our eyes. Many times she would tie in something that the 
Greeks or Romans did that was a result of something else in the lesson. Not only 
was she a veritable encyclopedia of information on the Holy Bible, but she was 
well-versed in English classics and many philosophers especially the German 
philosopher Hegel. She tied in many works of literature or other arts into the 
lesson. I traded books with her and she loaned some of hers to me. 

Someone without a strong liberal arts education might have trouble keeping 



up due to the enormity of her knowledge. She encouraged discussion and 
questions all through the period. Many people like me learn the best when we 
can ask questions and raise objections or simply have different points of view. 

After sampling Joyce’s class the idea of my going to another Sunday school 
group would have been a big letdown. The official name for Joyce’s Sunday 
school class was the “young adults” but that name seems funny since the 
youngest person in the room was at least 55. Well at least we were young at 
heart. Somehow or other that name became the “Rejoice” class. Since her 
name was Joyce, I thought the “Rejoice” class was a fine choice. It was a 
rare treat to be in her class because she loved learning and did what all great 
teachers do. She made learning fun, not work. 

Joyce Sloop grew up in tiny Davidson, North Carolina, just south of Mooresville. 
She received her bachelor’s degree from Catawba College in Salisbury, North 
Carolina. After a few years of teaching English at West Rowan high school and 
later North Rowan high school, she commuted to UNC-Greensboro to earn her 
Master’s degree and then her Ph.D. Later, she became the Principal at North 
Rowan, and finally the Mooresville Graded School District hired her to be the 
Principal at Mooresville High School. 

My passion for writing is a direct result of my contact with and encouragement 
by Dr. Joyce Sloop. I used to give her a copy of a story or article that I was 
writing and she’d put them in her big bag that she always carried and would 
get to it in short order. Then she gave me some much needed feedback on 
my writing. Joyce read one of my longer stories, which became a novel, at 
least four different times. The final work was over 250 pages long. Without her 
encouragement I’m sure I would have given up on many writing projects long 
ago.

Joyce Sloop taught her Sunday school class at First Presbyterian Church for 
over 25 years. How she found the time to be a wife, mother, teacher, principal, 
and Sunday school teacher for that long I’ll never know. Many of her students 
loved her like one might love a parent or a grandmother. All of us will miss 
her. But I do know this: she was my teacher, my mentor, and my friend. Rest in 
peace, Joyce Sloop. 



BSA Stone Mountain 
Camping/Hiking Trip
9:30 am Contemporary 
Worship
9:45 am Sunday School
10:45 am Sunday School
11 am Traditional 
Worship
5 pm MS PYF
7 pm HS PYF

CALENDAR
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY

5

12

19

10 am Circle 4
10 am Staff Meeting
12 pm Circle 5
6 pm MCM-Circles
7 pm Circle 3

Preschool Fall Pictures
4:30 pm MSM/Logos 
starts
6:00 pm Adult Study 
with Dave

Logos/MSM 
Registration Deadline
6:30 pm Logos Staff 
Meeting

4:30 pm MSM/Logos
6:00 pm Adult Study 
w/Dave

9:30 am 
Contemporary Worship 
9:45 am Grades (1st-
5th) Sunday School 
Class
11 am Traditional 
Worship
5 pm MS PYF
7 pm HS PYF

9:30 am 
Contemporary Worship
9:45 am Sunday School
10:45 am Sunday 
School
11 am Contata
5 pm Combined PYF

2 pm Circle 1
7 pm BSA Scouts Troop 
166-G
7 pm BSA Scouts Troop 
1166-B 
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1

6  7 8

13  14  15

20 21  22

6:30 pm Logos Parent 
Meeting

Labor Day- Office 
Closed
Preschool Closed 
Labor Day Break
7 pm Scouts BSA Troop 
166-G
7 pm Scouts BSA Troop 
1166-B

 
7 pm Scouts BSA Troop 
166-G
7 pm Scouts BSA Troop 
1166-B 
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7 pm Scouts BSA Troop 
166-G
7 pm Scouts BSA Troop 
1166-B 

289:30 am 
Contemporary Worship
9:45 am Sunday School
10:45 am Sunday School
11 am Traditional 
Worship
5 pm MS PYF
6:30 Stated Session 
Meeting
7 pm HS PYF

10 am Staff Meeting
6:00 pm MCM-CIrcles

10 am Staff Meeting
11:30 am Saints Alive 
“Lunch Bunch”
6 pm MCM-Circles

10 am Staff Meeting
6 pm MCM-Circles

29
4:30 pm MSM/Logos
6 pm Adult Study w/
Dave



WEDNESDAY
2 3  4

9  10  11

16  17 18  

23 24  25  

CALENDAR
Birthdays: 

9/1- Noah Fleming, Bill 
Lackey
9/3- Duncan Jordan
9/5- Ashley Norton
9/6- Walter Morgan
9/7- Courtney Rockness
9/9- Joshua McClure, 
Stephanie Sentas
9/10- Jimmy Pearce
9/11- John Donelson, 
Jacque Junkins, Sue 
Stevens
9/12- Sandra Blalock, 
Angela Carpenter, Pat 
King, Caroline Ladd
9/14- Walt Jones, John 
Neely, Jeff Stonestreet
9/15- Bruce Telford
9/16- Dot Campbell, 
Clarabella Cerrone, 
Nancy Davidson
9/17- Dan Davidson, 
Shelley Rhyne
9/18- Lizzie Brumley, 
Esther Kann
9/20- Steve Abernathy, 
Gene Vaughan
9/22- Whitfield Brawley, 
Amelia Rider
9/23- Angie Copeland, 
Pat Culberson, Trish 
Glad, Jodi Rockness, 
Jordan Sledge
9/24- Eliza Decastro
9/25- Caroline Micklow 
9/26- Rose Sink, Maddie 
Teeter
9/29- Jerry Bickett, 
Andrew Merrill, Faye 
Wright

THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

Camp Grier Old 
Fort, NC

Race City Weekend 

Preschool Closed 
Labor Day Break

Preschool Closed 
Labor Day Break

BSA Stone Mountain 
Camping/Hiking Trip

BSA Stone Mountain 
Camping/Hiking Trip

Preschool Fall Pictures Preschool Fall Pictures
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FPC Finance Report- July 31, 
2021

Operating Budget

  Budget Actual (6/30/21)

Income $850,500      $447,161
Expenses $902,284      $459,392

Capital Campaign

Goal            $1,000,000
Pledged      $857,447
Received      $633,018


